Moon Landings - Dossiê
- Meu vídeo anterior sobre “Teorias da Conspiração”:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_lD5qKxIvuA
- Como algo de tamanha proporção pode permanecer em segredo:
Hidden Airbases factories in wartimes: http://twistedsifter.com/2012/01/camouflage-cali-hiding-air-bases-factories-plantsnetting-wwii/
- De 6 (1995), 20 (2001) a 30% dos norte-americanos não acreditam que o homem foi à Lua (1 em 5 à quase 1 em 3);
- Cerca de 30% dos russos também não (e 25 dos brits): https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Moon_landing_conspiracy_theories
- Até hoje, 2016, você pode ver gente postando videos com novos indícios de que o homem não foi à Lua:
New images of the Earth according to NASA:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E_XRaI9iMqM&ebc=ANyPxKoDYIwKDEV3g4yg0wmm7Ntmp90f29FQdcz5gKbmLsHtbmpw
jzumxGB1qzzXuuob4XtGQkGTsFTN3Oxne_-K98THJww3eQ
The Apollo Moon Landings by Marcus Allen (note to self: claim that Apollo 13 would land in darkness):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LVR2WTK20Ig&ebc=ANyPxKoMV8sCqIkXEpcdN3y0Fivbluebg_8382ZgCt5IssvdhM_CYHLbNq5DbxlDb39E8YvU-8x3ysN6k3ZpDBbVEU19LGMUw
- Não se trata de política! Afterburner – Bill Whittle
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0z69ZhIeRbw
- Meu background e interesse no espaço.
- O vídeo do CEU – Centro de Estudos do Universo – de Brotas, que se propõe a derrubar a teoria de que o homem não foi à
Lua: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VPKm39sHxJo
- A inaptidão ou má vontade da NASA com relação ao assunto:
a) A história de que as fitas originais (cerca de 200.000) foram perdidas e depois apagadas por engano. A restauração que foi
feita a partir de cópias espalhadas pelo mundo;
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pBx1JQ2ud1c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fCygZNtp-WQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YG0vYUu0Bfc (Aron Ranen and Bart Simbrel on FOX News)
b) O problema das rochas lunares que foram entregues aos países – o caso específico holandês (2009):
http://phys.org/news/2009-09-moon-fake.html
http://abcnews.go.com/Technology/apollo-moon-rocks-lost-space-lost-earth/story?id=8595858
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Netherlands_lunar_sample_displays
- Como não apenas a NASA, mas também muitas pessoas pró-versão oficial, como o CEU e o Mythbusters acabam
acidentalmente dando razão para as pessoas que questionam a ida do homem à Lua:
a) Mythbusters (vs Russian lasers and etc): http://www.dailymotion.com/video/x2m7k1z
b) National Geographic Doc: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nHiV8tSQ7-k
c) Michio Kaku e o espantalho (não responde a pergunta que foi feita diretamente):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=drSqtw0Qywk
d) Astronauts gone Wild (Buzz punches Simbrel). Why didn’t they simply put their hands on the Bible and swore they
went? It would be simpler, wouldn’t it? - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LAbpWaDL4Zc
- O silêncio russo. A Russia cogita propor uma investigação sobre o programa Apolo:
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/worldviews/wp/2015/06/17/russian-official-wants-to-investigate-whether-u-smoon-landings-actually-happened/

- Brian O’Leary (astronaut, 1940-2011): https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Brian_O'Leary
FOX 2001 documentary: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MIy8ZqqK5G8
- Capricorn One (1978) – movie loosely based on Kaysing et al hypothesis (really bad ending). The 4million vs 4billion U$
argument: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9475NpYv1M0
- Bill Kaysing (1922-2005) interview: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IJxHnpa90w4
a) Thomas Ronald Baron (security inspector who wrote a 500 page report on why the program was not going well with the
Apolo program), who died along with his wife in a railroad accident (by a train) soon after he testified in congress. Some
believe he was killed. The complete control of the program by the military represented by General Sam Phillips:
b) Telescopic cameras, or why Nasa didn’t took one there.
Just out of curiosity:
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Astrophotography#History
History of Astronomy on telescopic cameras (non-related: just something I spent some time reading):
https://books.google.com.br/books?id=Xev7zOrwLHgC&pg=PA445&lpg=PA445&dq=telescopic+camera+history&source=bl&ot
s=pU3V086LTf&sig=6zWS97JDEV4LyXQXJ6ekCbbjf70&hl=ptBR&sa=X&redir_esc=y#v=onepage&q=telescopic%20camera%20history&f=false
c) Files that are not classified (of the Apolo program) and yet are not available for the public;
d) Raditation and temperature;
e) Bill Wood (rocket scientist);
f) S.Kubrik;
g) All is a mass propaganda machine;
h) the large film studios owned by the military industrial complex (in particular San Bernardino);
g) Gus Grissom (astronaut – burned to death. Had doubts about the program. According to wife, had written reports about
the program that were confiscated by the FBI on the day of his death that were never returned)
- Ralph Rene (1933-2008) interview: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bzgaSN3MnmA
a) He is an inventor (2 patents for mechanical tools) and former member of MensaIQ (the high IQ society)
b) Published “NASA Mooned America (1992)”. Definitely an honest man, he is the one that started most of the questions
that scientists refer too (meaning, he is also indirectly responsible for some of the bad science we see in the Moon Landing
Hoax movement).
c) He received a letter asking him to contribute with ideas to NASA regarding following missions (i.e. Mars). He was outraged
that he was listed as a contributor in a government magazine, but none of his ideas were there;
d) Dr. Ravell and the Russian program;
- De onde vem a ideia de que Stanley Kubrik ajudou no projeto Apollo.
a) A ideia inicial de que S.Kubrik fora contratado apenas como consultor de um script para filmes hipotéticos de como seriam
as 3 primeiras missões à Lua;
b) A coincidência: a instrução de Kubrik de que o filme “Eyes Wide Shut” estreasse no dia 16 de julho de 1999, data em que
se comemorava 30 anos do lançamento da Apollo 11 (e o infeliz fato de que Kubrik morreu antes dessa data);
c) o Mockumentaire “Dark Side of the Moon”, em que o diretor conseguiu “entrevistar” os principais conselheiros do
presidente norte-americano da época. O filme “propõe” que Kubrik foi contratado para filmar a “farsa da ida do homem à
Lua”, e que depois ele teria pedido a câmera usada. Alem das piadas mais óbvias, há piadas internas, como o fato de que o
filme 2001 – Uma Odisseia no Espaço (1968), de S.Kubrik, não contêm imagens parecidas com as que vemos no programa
Apollo: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=90zneJONh0w
- Bill Cooper (1995 - 29min) – Movement of the Astronauts: Rehersals before 1964 (water) and later (in the bend Oregan area).
The use of Area 51 in Nevada - Az. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8mrhO6TCuF4&ebc=ANyPxKr1LEH5jW33BbYxGXbZPrmhlCbjRcQM9785udchluVu3ZSpdsGNK4lGIpnwpHg15hN9bzX3HzOWvrzoutCxjg1iuDYaQ&spfreload=1

Collins vs Farrah:
- Filmaker says it was impossible to fake the Moon Landing (2012. More than 2 million views after promotion from big media!):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sGXTF6bs1IU
- Jarrah challenges the video with very good arguments (way less views):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-3zhZqiSe5c
- Collins answers Jarrah, agreeing that, although unlikely, it was indeed possible to fake the Moon Landings:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-TelJ75pzP4
- Jarrah addresses some points raised by Collins:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zE6OIPlQ3-8
- History of the conspiracy Claims by the Smithsonian (2009):
http://www.smithsonianconference.org/apollo/wp-content/uploads/2009/10/Denying-the-Apollo-Moon-Landings.pdf
a) “A deliberate effort to mask problems at home”;
b) William Brian – Extraterrestrial technology assisting the programm;
c) Richard Hoagland – Apollo program found Alien structures on the Moon;
d) Ted Goertzel, a professor of sociology at Rutgers University who has studied conspiracy theorists, said ― “there‘s a
similar kind of logic behind all of these groups, I think.‖ For the most part, he explained, ―They don‘t undertake to prove
that their view is true‖ so much as to ―ﬁnd ﬂaws in what the other side is saying.‖ And so, he said, argument is a matter
of accumulacon instead of persuasion. ―They feel if they‘ve got more facts than the other side, that proves they‘re
right”.
e) “Moon landing deniers attack the physical evidence of the Moon rocks returned by the Apollo astronauts as either faked
by NASA or collected in Antarctica prior to the missions. Those who claim that the rocks were faked by NASA early
emerged but have been displaced by a more sophisticated but still far-fetched denial. For instance, some recent landing
deniers claim that when NASA‘s Marshall Space Flight Center director, Wernher von Braun, visited Antarctica in 1967 it
was so he could explore the possibility of using meteorites from the Moon collected in the ice as standins for the rocks
claimed to have been from the Apollo landings.”
“The one overriding problem with this theory is that the first lunar meteorite discovered in Antarctica was collected in
1979, a decade after the first Moon landing, and scientists did not realize its lunar origin until 1982.”
- The Stars:
https://www.hq.nasa.gov/alsj/alsj-AOTNavStarsDetents.html
- James Oberg and the payd attempts by NASA and other agencies to address the conspiracist claims:
“In 2002, NASA granted US$15,000 to James Oberg for a commission to write a point-by-point rebuttal of the hoax claims.
However, NASA cancelled the commission later that year, after complaints that the book would dignify the accusations.[160]
Oberg said that he meant to finish the book.[160][167] In November 2002, Peter Jennings said "NASA is going to spend a few
thousand dollars trying to prove to some people that the United States did indeed land men on the Moon," and "NASA had
been so rattled, [they] hired [somebody] to write a book refuting the conspiracy theorists." Oberg says that belief in the hoax
theories is not the fault of the conspiracists, but rather that of teachers and people (including NASA) who should provide
information to the public.”
“In 2004, Martin Hendry and Ken Skeldon of the University of Glasgow were awarded a grant by the UK-based Particle Physics
and Astronomy Research Council to investigate Moon landing conspiracy theories.[168] In November 2004, they gave a lecture
at the Glasgow Science Centre where the top ten claims by conspiracists were individually addressed and refuted.”
“James Oberg of ABC News said that the conspiracy theory is taught in Cuban schools and wherever Cuban teachers are
sent.[160][213] A poll conducted in the 1970s by the United States Information Agency in several countries in Latin America, Asia,
and Africa found that most respondents were unaware of the Moon landings, many of the others dismissed them as
propaganda or science fiction, and many thought that it had been the Russians that landed on the Moon.”
Moon Landing Conspiracy Theories – Wikipedia

Some active internet sites as of 2016:
- Farrah site with many videos: http://moonfaker.com/videos.php
- Aulis Site: http://www.aulis.com/
a) Alexander Onoprienko’s article (translated from russian): http://www.aulis.com/illusion.htm
b) Mythbusters “busted”? (russians Yuri Elkhov and Leonid Konovalov try to recreate the Ladder experiment. They
conclude it’s only possible to obtain the show’s result if the host – in Mythbusters case, Adam – wears a white/bright outfit):
http://www.aulis.com/mythbusters.htm - page;
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lsIh7fuqpVA – Mythbusters show;
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UNaKxPoQcak – Russian video (remember to turn subtitles on).
- A russian Moon Landing conspirationist channel: https://www.youtube.com/user/moonfakery/featured

...

Interesting Conclusion taken from conversations with Youtube users:
Moon Landing
There are actually two interesting points to consider about this (f)act:
- If the Moon Landing was true: It requires several sophisticated explanations to prove it;
- If the Moon Landing was false: It would have been quite easy to fake it...

